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f PMG lnternatiQnal's Survey of Business Reporting covers some 270 targer listed company
annual repofts, bf which one tenth are from the LIK FTSE100. The survey highlights the gap
between the information investors need to assess the health and prospects of companTbs,
and the infarmation they are currently receiving thraugh carporate reporting channels. UK
Company reports scored well in a number af aspects ol the survey - natably, they tended
to be more concise, and delivered more focused risk discussions. However. they also
share many of the challenges apparent in the glabal survey particularly when it comes ta
providing a deeper.V,iew ol business strategy and performance The result is that UK
reports tend to emphasise a short-tern view of performance at the expense af the
longer-brm.



HKeyfrndrngs
As UK companies continue to evolve their annua reporfs, the findings from the survey suggest three broad areas
deserve particu ar attention:

- Ensure the strategy discussion strikos the right balance between short term improvoment tweaks and
long-term strategy

Athirdof UK reports {ocused onlyon shortterm matters such as efilciency programmes and ncremental revenue
initiatives. Addressrng underlying competitive strengths, such as the customer experience, and explainlng how
these are being developed and protected could help companies to provide a longer term perspective.

- Close the gaps in business model desc.iptions

UK business model descriptions can lack depth and often focus on only a few aspects of the business. The most
common gaps in descriptions related to know-how and supplrer relationsh ps which can represent key areas o{

competitive advantage and challenge. The gaps in these descriptrons can be carried through to the rest of the
report, and they can also make lt d fficult for investors to interpret the imp lcat ons of external factors and events
without further guldance from the company.

- Make better use of non-financial KPls

The best company reports include a range of re evant measures covering, for example, brand, research, staff,
customer base, product base, and efflciency. UK companies typ cally provide KPls over two or three of these
areas, but German compan es, whlch scored partlcularly strongly in this area, average four or five.
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m CEarandrelevant

UK Iinancial statements are more concise than in many countries, but companies need to focus on improving the
clarity and relevance o, their strategy and pedormance narrat ves.
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tS 'rtt$r ana conclse'focus rn the U K is indeed producing more conc se financial statements - At an

affi ol 67 pages, UK frnancial statements were almost a quarter shoTter than the survey average.

The average UK annua report was 10% shorter than the survey average at T B1 pages - StiL leaving plenty of
space to provide a clear picture of strategy and performance.

A In common with other countries. UK narrative discussions of performance can be repetitive, anecdotal, and
fail to reflect business priorities.

4 Room for improvement



E Short terrn strategy horrzons

Strategy discussions tend to be blased towards short-term operat onal enhancements, wlth some key e ements o{
longer term strategy rnissing irom the majority of reports. To address th s, UK companies cou d do more to ba ance
discussion ol short-term operationa initiat ves wlth analys s of how the r under ying competitive strengths are be ng
developed and protected.

UK Compan es are more like y to ook beyond the short term when discussing strategy. Neverthe ess,

one third of UK Repofts did not look beyond shoft term lactors (compared to the survey average of 44%).

A
ln common with most countries, the two most frequently discussed aspects o,f strategy were focused on
short term operational enhancement. lncrementa revenue inltiatives Ieatured in 62% of strategy
d scussions, and ef{iciency initlatives in 59% of UK strategy narratlves.

Looking at ionger-term aspects of strategy discussions, in the UK, just 177o addressed customer
experience, whilst only 24o/o covered reputation.
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